PBS NEWSLETTER
Star Talent at Wednesday Presentation Assembly

Students cheer excitedly for their House team

AIMS TO PROMOTE POSITIVE
BEHAVIOURS THAT OCCUR
EVERY DAY IN OUR SCHOOL.

TERM 1 WEEK 6 2016

We learn from each other
It was fantastic to see the
sportsmanship on show at the

second bell at recess and lunch. St Patrick during the Prayer
Teachers have commented
Liturgy and Sports afternoon.

Swimming carnival last Friday.
We wish those children
selected in the North-West
competition all the best and

how timely students have been Our whole school focus of
in readiness for
keeping the toilets clean and
announcements before heading tidy is continuing. We
back to class.
encourage all students to put

we hope they enjoy their
experience!

We are looking forward to St
Patrick’s Day activities next

paper in the bins provided and
report any accidents promptly.

It is pleasing to see all students week and hope to see
lining up on time before the
everyone get into the spirit of

Gotcha in action
Sophie Walker and
Amy Glover collect
rubbish at recess.
<——————
——————>
Jack Walker also
picked up rubbish
during his
playtime.

MJR

Congratulations
Isla Macgregor who cleaned
up the Activities Room
without being asked.

MJR Focus : positive attitude

Your attitude to life and to people is similar to a
motor in a car. If you have a good motor it will
take you places in life. If your motor is in
neutral (don’t care) or reverse (negative
attitude) you won’t go far. There are people in
your school and life who also provide positive
attitude role model examples, such as your
parents, teachers and peers.
Over the course of the
week, staff call on students
to help them perform
various tasks that they
can’t do by themselves - it
could be shifting a table
arrangement, carrying
resources or setting up for
assembly.
Each child who helps
will be placed in the
draw for the weekly
certificate.

star
work
of the
week

“In Grade 4, Layne has produced the star work
this week. She was been doing a fantastic job
learning about the writing process. This picture
shows Layne using augmented reality to inspire
her writing ideas”.

The old PBS team helping the
new team consisting of Eli, Hollie
and Jason!

